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We predict a specific type of charge Hall effect in undoped ferromagnetic graphene that is generated by
the spin Hall mechanism in the absence of an external magnetic field. The essential feature is the so-called
spin chiral configuration of the spin subbands in such a magnetic material where carriers with opposite spin
direction are of different type of electron-like or hole-like. Within the semiclassical theory of spin-orbital
dynamics of electrons, we obtain that a longitudinal electric field can produce a spin-orbit transverse current
of pure charge with no polarization of the spin and the valley.
PACS numbers: 72.80.Vp, 72.25.-b, 85.75.-d
The Hall effect refers to the generation of a voltage
difference across a conductor when an electrical current
flowing along the conductor is subjected to a perpendic-
ular magnetic field1. This effect can be well explained
within the classical Drude model2, which describes how
the charges of opposite sign accumulate on the oppos-
ing edges of the conductor to compensate for the Lorentz
force diverting electrons in the transverse direction. The
spin analogues of Hall effect is an intriguing phenom-
ena, introduced first by Dyakonov and Perel3, where a
charge current induces spin accumulation of opposite po-
larization on the lateral edges of a conductor. The in-
triguing feature of the spin Hall effect is that no external
magnetic field is needed for its realization. Instead, it is
caused by the spin-orbit interaction which couples spin
and charge currents and leads to the spatial separation
of carriers with different spin direction4,5. The inverse
of the spin Hall effect is also possible, which converts
the spin-current into a transverse charge current through
the spin-orbit potential. Both direct and inverse effects
were demonstrated experimentally in semiconductors6–9,
as well as in metals10–12.
In this Letter, we report on the possibility of a differ-
ent type of Hall effect which despite generating a trans-
verse current of pure charge, is originated from the spin
Hall mechanism in the absence of an external magnetic
field. Our studied effect is based on pristine ferromag-
netic graphene in which the sub bands of charge car-
riers with opposite spin direction are of different types
of electron(n)-like or hole(p )-like. This so called spin
chiral configuration of the Dirac spin subbabds13–15 has
been recently realized in the experiment16 through a gi-
ant nonlocal effect in magneto-electronic response of un-
doped graphene17,18 . Here, we show that in such a
system the spin-orbit interaction can cause diversion of
electrons with opposite spin in the same transverse direc-
tion, which in combination with the property of electron-
hole symmetry of Dirac subbands in graphene, result in a
net transverse charge current with no spin polarization.
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FIG. 1. (color online) Qualitative derivation of the predicted
charge spin-Hall effect and its comparison to the ordinary Hall
effect. The spin Hall effect is represented in normal graphene
doped with electrons (a) and holes (b), and in an undoped
ferromagnetic graphene (c ) where carriers with up spin and
down spin are of electron- and hole-like, respectively. The
configuration of the two spin sub bands (being electron-like
or hole-like) together with schematic of their spatial separa-
tion by the spin-orbit force are shown. From a combination
of the spin Hall effect for spin up electrons in (a) and spin
down holes in (b) the effect can be constructed in (c ), which
shows that in ferromagnetic graphene carriers with different
spin states acquire transverse drift velocities of the same di-
rection. This creates a Hall current of pure charge. (d) Ordi-
nary charge Hall effect in an electron-doped normal graphene
where the carriers are diverted by the Lorentz force of an ex-
ternal magnetic field B. The same electric field E is applied
in all four cases.
Within a semiclassical theory for spin-orbital dynamics
of electrons in a ferromagnetic graphene, we find that the
amplitude of this Hall effect is determined by the strength
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2of the spin-orbit coupling and the exchange energy.
We start with a qualitative derivation of this charge
Hall effect by analyzing the polarization of the transverse
spin current in the spin Hall state of a normal graphene
when its type of doping is changed from n to p. The key
feature is that in the diffusive limit an externally applied
electric field drives a longitudinal drift velocity that for
p carriers is oriented oppositely to that of n carriers (see
Fig. 1 a and b). As we will see in the following this fol-
lows from the fact that a hole-like carrier in the valance
Dirac band moves opposite to its wave-vector in contrast
to an electron-like carrier of the conduction Dirac band
which moves along its wave vector. The switching of the
direction of the drift velocity by changing the carrier type
together with the dependence of the spin-orbit interac-
tion on the spin-direction and the momentum leads us
to the conclusion that p-type carriers with an specific
spin direction acquires a transverse drift velocity which
is opposite to that of n-type carriers with the same spin
direction. Consequently, polarizations of the spin Hall
current are oppositely oriented in n-doped and p-doped
graphene. Now we can construct the spin-resolved con-
figuration of the drift velocity in the spin-chiral ferromag-
netic graphene by a combination of the spin Hall effect
for up spin electrons in n-doped case (Fig. 1a) and down
spin holes in p-doped case (Fig. 1b). From this obser-
vation we obtain that in the ferromagnetic graphene the
carriers of different spin directions acquire drift veloci-
ties in the same transverse direction when diverted by
the spin-orbit force (see Fig. 1 c). This concludes our
qualitative derivation that in such a system the spin Hall
effect results in a transverse current of pure charge with
zero polarization of the spin. It is worth noting the dif-
ference between this Hall effect and the ordinary Hall
effect which is induced by an external magnet field (see
Fig. 1 d). We also note the resemblance between our pre-
dicted charge Hall effect and the inverse spin Hall effect
in ordinary two dimensional electronic systems where the
spin-orbit coupling of an applied spin current produces a
transverse charge current. The difference is that in our
effect the spin current is driven by applying of an electric
field to the spin chiral subbands, as described above.
Before developing a quantitative theory we briefly com-
ment on the experimental realization of ferromagnetic
state in graphene. In addition to the possibility of an in-
trinsic ferromagnetic ordering in graphene nanoribons19,
progress have already been made in proximity-induced
spin polarization by fabrication of transparent contacts
between a graphene monolayer and ferromagnetic elec-
trodes (see for instance, Refs.20–22). More recently, in-
duction of a large exchange splitting has been demon-
strated by depositing ferromagnetic insulator EuO on
graphene23.
To develop the semiclassical theory of the spin Hall
effect5 in a ferromagnetic graphene, we consider the fol-
lowing Hamiltonian in the spin-σ space
H = αvF k + EF + σzh+ V (r) + λ [σ ×∇rV (r)] · k (1)
in which σ ≡ (σx, σy, σz) is the vector of Pauli matrices
and α is equal to the unit matrix in the spin space for
the exchange energy h smaller than the Fermi energy EF
and equal to σz for h > EF . This takes into account
the fact that while for h < EF both of the Dirac spin
sub bands are of n-type, for h > EF the sub band of
spin-up electrons becomes of p-type with its Fermi level
being shifted to the valance subband. Here V (r) repre-
sents the total potential which include effects of periodic
crystal potential Vc, potential due to static disorders of
the crystal lattice Vi, and an external potential Ve. The
spin orbit interaction is taken into account by the last
term in Eq. (1) with an strength λ.
From the Hamiltonian (1) we obtain semiclassical
equation of motion for canonically conjugated position
r and wave vector k as
r˙ = ∇kH = αvF kˆ+ λ (σ ×∇rV ) (2)
k˙ = −∇rH = −∇rV − λ∇r [(σ ×∇rV ) · k] (3)
where kˆ is the unit vector along the wave vector k = kkˆ.
From time derivative of Eq. (2) one obtains
αvF
˙ˆ
k = r¨− λ (r˙ · ∇r) (σ ×∇rV ) , (4)
which in combination with Eqs. (2) and (3) results in
the following form of the equation of motion for charge
carriers
r¨ = −αvF
k
(∇rV + k˙kˆ)− λr˙× [∇r × (σ ×∇rV )] (5)
In obtaining the above result, we have neglected the term
proportional to λ2. To take into account the scattering
of the carriers from static disorders, we follow the Drude
model by adding to Eq. (5) the damping term −r˙/τ , with
τ being the corresponding mean free time. In this way
we obtain the final form of the equation of motion as
r¨ = −αvF
k
(∇rV + k˙kˆ)−λr˙× [∇r × (σ ×∇rV )]− r˙
τ
, (6)
with V in Eq. (6) is now excluding the effect of the dis-
order potential. We have solved Eq. (6) by linearizing it
with respect to eE = −∇rVe and keeping the terms up
to order λ. After a volume averaging , the solutions take
the form
〈r˙σz 〉 = α
eτvF
k
[E− τλE× 〈∇r × (σ ×∇rVc)〉] , (7)
The right hand side of Eq. (7) contains the volume aver-
age of∇ri∇rjVc(r), which for the two dimensional hexag-
onal lattice of graphene takes the form 〈∇ri∇rjVc〉 =
Cδij , where C is a constant to be determined from the
atomic parameters24
From Eq. (7) one obtains the transverse component of
the mean drift velocity as:
〈r˙σz⊥〉 =
λCe2τ2vF
k
α(σ ×E) . (8)
3The current density carried by spin-σz electrons is calcu-
lated by the relation
jσz = e
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
〈r˙σz 〉, (9)
where the integration is carried out over the oc-
cupied k-states by taking into account the spin-
dependent electronic density of states Nσz (ε) =
(NF /2) |1 + ε/EF + σzh/EF | at an excitation energy ε;
NF = kF /(pivF ). Using Eqs. (7), (8), and (9) we obtain
jσz at zero temperature, through which we can calculate
the charge current density as
jc =
∑
σz=±1
jσz = σD[E+ eτλC
h
EF
(zˆ×E)]. (10)
Similarly for the spin current density, we obtain
js =
∑
σz=±1
σzjσz = σD[
h
EF
E+ eτλC(zˆ×E)]. (11)
where we have taken the polarization of the spin σ = σz zˆ
to be along the z-axis. Here σD = e
2τEF /pi is the normal
state Drude conductivity of graphene.
Let us start with analyzing the results (10) and (11)
for undoped ferromagnetic graphene EF = 0. In this case
we obtain:
jc =
e3τ2λC
pi
h(zˆ×E), (12)
js =
e2τ
pi
hE, (13)
which show that the transverse current contains only a
charge component. This implies that the applied elec-
tric field creates through the spin-orbit potential a trans-
verse charge current without spin polarization. Inter-
estingly, in this limit the electric field can drive only
spin current in the longitudinal direction and there is
no net charge flow along the field. We note that the
amplitude of this spin Hall mechanism induced charge
Hall conductance is linearly proportional to the exchange
splitting h. Therefore, even for a weak spin-orbit inter-
action, a large transverse conductance can be achieved
by inducing a large spin splittings23. Moreover, creating
a large spin-orbit coupling in graphene by using heavy
addatoms25 or substrate impurities26,27 is currently of
high interest to demonstrate experimentally the related
intriguing phenomena28–30 including the quantum spin
Hall effect31. Thus the experimental observation of our
studied charge spin-Hall effect is expected to be feasible.
The absence of spin polarization in the Hall current is
the result of the fact that the hole-like spin-down carriers
acquires a transverse drift velocity which has the same di-
rection as that of electron-like spin-up carriers (see Eq.
(8)). Furthermore, for EF = 0 there is an electron-hole
symmetry such that the Fermi level density of states for
spin-up and spin-down carriers are the same. Thus, the
carriers with opposite spin generate equal current den-
sities in the same transverse direction. A finite doping
changes the above picture by producing a difference in
the Fermi level density of states of spin-up electrons and
spin-down holes. This in turn will produce a finite trans-
verse spin current as well as a finite longitudinal charge
current, both being proportional to the doping EF . In
the limit of high dopings EF  h, the ordinary spin
Hall effect is recovered with a longitudinal charge current
density jc = σDE and a transverse spin current density
js = σDeτλC(zˆ×E).
We note that up to now the valley degree of freedom
of electrons has been disregarded. In fact our results
are valid for one of the two valleys, say the valley K.
We can extend our calculations to electrons in the other
valley K ′, by considering the Hamiltonian for this val-
ley. This can be constructed by making the time-reversal
transformation of the Hamiltonian (1) of the valley K,
which from invariance of the spin-orbit potential under
this transformation, is turned out to be the same as
the Hamiltonian (1). Thus our results does not depend
on the valley degree of freedom, namely, the carriers of
the valley K ′ contribute the same charge and spin cur-
rent densities as those of the valley K (Eqs. (12) and
(13)). This leads us to the conclusion that ferromagnetic
graphene with zero doping to exhibit a transverse charge
conductance σc = 2e
3τ2λCh/pi and a longitudinal spin
conductance σs = 2e
2τh/pi with a ratio σc/σs = eτλC.
We further conclude that this charge spin-Hall effect does
not exhibit valley polarization.
It is also interesting to note that there should be an in-
verse of this charge Hall effect since it is originated from
the spin Hall process, the process whose inverse exists.
In the direct effect at EF = 0, an applied electric field
generates a pure longitudinal spin current whose ampli-
tude can be controlled by the exchange splitting. This
generation of the spin current, which itself can also be of
great interest in the field of spintronics32,33, is a peculiar
one: it occurs in the condition of an applied longitudinal
charge potential and without induction of any local spin
accumulations. Denoting the spin-resolved longitudinal
voltage difference by Vσz , thus, we have Vc = V++V− 6= 0
and Vs = V+ − V− = 0(V+ = V−) despite having no lon-
gitudinal charge current but a finite spin current. The
spin-orbit induced transverse charge current also exhibits
a quite unusual property as it can create a lateral accu-
mulation of the spin and an associated spin potential over
the edges V⊥s = V⊥+ − V⊥− 6= 0 while the lateral charge
potential V⊥c = V⊥+ + V⊥− = 0(V⊥+ = −V⊥−), with
V⊥σz being the transverse voltage difference for spin σz
carriers. Now, the inverse effect can be generated by a
longitudinal current of pure charge in the presence of a
spin voltage. A transverse current of pure spin is then in-
duced by the spin-orbit coupling, which can be detected
as a lateral charge potential. To summarize, the direct
effect generates a transverse charge current and a lateral
spin voltage from an applied longitudinal charge voltage
while the inverse effect generates a transverse spin cur-
rent and a lateral charge potential from a longitudinal
charge current. These unusual features are the results of
4the spin-chiral configuration of the Dirac cone spin sub
bands, as explained above (see Fig. 1 c).
Finally, It is important to note that our predicted Hall
effect is fundamentally different from the anomalous Hall
effect (AHE) in ordinary ferromagnetic metals34,35. In
AHE the spin-orbit induced transverse Hall current, ei-
ther having an intrinsic Berry phase36 or an extrinsic
spin-dependent impurity scattering37 origin, is carried by
carriers with an imbalanced spin states of single-type (ei-
ther electron-like or hole-like). While our predicted effect
is based on a connection between the spin state and the
type of carriers which can be realized by spin-chiral fer-
romagnetic graphene. This difference can be also man-
ifested by response of spin-chiral bands to an external
magnetic field B, which we have obtained to extend the
results (12,13) to
jc =
e3τ2λC
pi
h(zˆ×E), (14)
js =
e2τ
pi
hE− e
3τ2B
pi
h(zˆ×E)., (15)
These results shows that external magnetic field induces
only a pure spin current in the transverse direction even
in the absence of an spin-orbit interaction. This situation
is in striking contrast to AHE.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated realization of a
special type of magneto electronic transport in a conduct-
ing material whose charge carriers with up and down spin
direction are of electron- and hole-like, respectively. Such
a material has been recently realized experimentally16 in
undoped magnetic graphene with Zeeman splitted spin
subbands of Dirac type. We have found that an exter-
nal electric field can drive a pure spin current through
this material with a spin conductivity proportional to
the splitting energy. The spin-orbit coupling of this spin-
current creates a transverse current of pure charge, which
presents a specific charge Hall effect with no need of an
external magnetic field. We have also explored the in-
verse of this charge Hall effect in which a pure longitu-
dinal charge current generates a transverse spin current
with an associated charge Hall voltage. Our study reveals
the suitability of magnetized graphene for generating spin
current, that is of crucial importance for applications in
spintronic technology.
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